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WILL HOLD ELECTIONS NEXT WEEK
'HOT' GRIDIRON Inter-Frat Track CINDER STARSI
IS READY FOR Meet To Be Held TO BE ENTERED
ROASTING MEN Saturday, Ma y 6 IN A. A. U. MEET
Annual Event Starts At

6:30 P. M. This
Evening

The annual gridiron banquet will
come off tonight in Neely Hall at
6:30 o'clock. The event is sponsored
yearly by the Southwestern Christian
Union, and it is the one opportunity
afforded all students to get back at
their professors.

The joyous occasion will be fea-
tured by good food, jokes, elections,
and fun of all kinds. It is a stag
affair in which the men of South-
western "really get together."

Alvan Tate, comedian extraordi-
nary, will impersonate DT. Town-
send, Scudder Smith, Franklin Kim-
brough and numerous others.

The entertainment committee, com-
posed of Tom Jones, Bob Pfrangle,
and William Bensberg, promises
many delightful surprises. Professors
Davis, Johnson, and Shewmaker will
make talks "in behalf of" the faculty.

Interest has been running high in
the elections which will come off at
the banquet. The honorable titles of
"Ears of the Miss. Valley," "Loqua-
cious Lubricator," "Ugliest Man,"
and "Campus Big-Shot" will be be-
stowed on some lucky individuals.

Alvan Tate and Charles Woolfolk
are leading candidates for the "Ears
of the Miss. Valley." The reason is
obvious. John Streete, Windy McCor-
mick, and "Truck-Fact" Hammond
are all passing out cigars in hope of
being elected ugliest man. Ed Turner
or John Fischbach, defending cham-
pion, will be "Loquacious Lubrica-
tor," as no other babbling tongue can
hope to keep up with either of these
lads. Holloway and Bearden are the
leading "Big-Shot" candidates, at
present.

Reelect C. Crump
Pi K. A. Preident

Charles Crump has been reelected
president of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity. Other newly elected of-
ficers are Beverly Buckingham, vice-
president; Robert Walker, treasurer;
Ben Bogy, secretary; Beverly Buck-
ingham, Panhellenic representative.

Dorm War
Flares Up

SAffair Ends With
I Bearden In Pond
History repeats itself. Stewart Hall

again proved its supremacy over the
other so-called "men's" dormitories on
the campus. It all started Wednesday
night when "Big-Shot" Bearden came
over to get a hair-cut. Not only did
he get a hair-cut, but he got a cold
bath.

Feeling like his kingly dignity had
been violated, he went back and gath-
ered his flock of Robb and Calvin
preachers. With their courage bol-
stered up by Bearden's incessant talk,
they set in to beseige Stewart.

The beseigers broke and ran when
the Stewart Hall light Brigade, led
by Big Mac and Sheriff, charged

down on them. Their retreat turned
into a rout in their race for the shel-
ter of the campus. There is still some
controversy over just who led the dis-
graceful retreat. Some say Bearden
was first; some say he was second.

Dicky Dunlap and Bill Pickens did
a Hector and Achilles for us, down
to Jackson and back, but Dunlap
proved too fleet for Pick and escaped
to the protection of Dr. Bassett's
sacred precincts.

The evening was culminated when
the Freshmen forces threw Bearden
into Rainbow Lake. They waited long
enough to do it, but they did a good
job of it at last.

A. T. O.'s To Defend
Title Against a

Strong Field
The athletes of the seven fraterni-

ties and the non-frats will meet on
Fargason Field for the fourth annual
inter-frat track and field meet, Sat-
urday, May 6. The title will be de-
fended by the A. T. O.'s, who won
the meet last year, sweeping every
first place to their credit.

Men In all sorts of abbreviated
costumes have been out training for
the past few days, and interest is
running high in the meet. The A.
T. O.'s are favorites to repeat.

The events that will be included
on the program include the 100, 220,
440, 880, mile 220 low hurdles, pole
vault, broad jump, high jump, and
shot put. There will also be a half
mile relay with each man running
220 yards.

The Boosters Club is sponsoring
the meet. Clark Porteous is in charge.

MUSIC= CLUB
MEETS MAY 7
To Study Four Famous

Composers

The Music club will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting at 3:30 o'clock
Sunday, May 7, in Hardie Audito-
rium. Louis Nicholas is in charge of
the program for the meeting. The
club will study the works of Pader-
ewski, Kreisler, Rachmaninoff, and
Gabrilowitsch.

The complete program is:
Paderewski--

"Mazurka"_ ... _........Nell Sanders

Newton, McGaughran,
High, Barnes Leave

fr T .... I...

T 0 NOMINATE
FOR PRESIDENT
MONDAY A. M.
Students Will Vote At

Poll In Supply
o i u..oLosa g S..... .. oreand sophomore classes.

Coach John Miller and four Lynx Miss Linnie Sue Gary, who is BULLETIN
athletes left early this morning for} in charge of the grading of the The election committee up-
the Southwestern A. A. U. track meet tests, announced the following pointed to conduct all spring
which will be held at Tuscaloosa, averages: Sophomore average, elections was announced by
Ala., tomorrow. 34 plus; Junior average, 44 plus; I the student council this

Senior average, 37 plus. morning. The committee is
dashNewton will bade ntered in the 440 The highest individual score composed of Louis Bornman,

dash and broad jump. High will race was made by a member of the Goodlett Brown, Russell Perry,
in the 100 and 880 dashes. McGaugh- senior class who amassed 125 Harold High, and Eloise Brett.
ran will enter the two mile runlt. points. The lowest grade among Elections for the new officers of

SouthBarnestern will high jumpade and pole vault the seniors was three points. the student body will be held next
Southwestern made a very credit- The highest Junior grade was week, Harold High, president of the

able showing in the A. A. U. meeta The highest Junior grade was week, Harold High, president of thethe 122 and the lowest, II. Ninety- student council, announced yesterday.the Capstone last year. Cark Por- three was the leading mark in Nominations for the president of the
teous took second place in the mile, e ele i Nominations for the president of the
bowing to Chauncey Stout, the Sou the Sophomore division with a student body will be held Mondaybowing to Chauncey Stout, the South- low mark of three. morning during the student assemblyern champion from U. T. "Chicken" morning during the student assembly
High was third in the 880, finishing +-,-..-..-..- ..-....-.---- .i. hour. Balloting for this office will
close behind Osman and Wolfe, of Ch 30 J be held Tuesday.
Presbyterian and Tennessee, respec- oose 3 Juniors Balloting this year will be done
tively. in a new manner. Instead of voting

Leading athletes from both the r Ho ors Course during the chapel hour, as has been
Southern and the new Southeastern the custom in past years, a poll will

conferences participate in this meet. be established in the college supply
If the Lynx manage to capture a Largest Number In His- store, and students may vote any
first place, it will mean that the for- f p oll will close a to 3 p.m. The
tunate athlete who wins the gold tory Of College poll will close candidates for the
medal is about the best man in the If none of the candidates for the
South in his particular event. Thirty members of the junior class office of president receive a majority,

+have been nominated to read for a runoff between the two receiving
N E W CATALOG honors next year, Dr. Charles Diehl the most votes will be held Wednes-

N EW C TA LOG announced yesterday. The students day. The poll will remain open from

IS ON CAM PUS were nominated by the members of 9 a.mi until 3 p.m.
the faculty as worthy of reading for Nominations for the vice-president
honors. The honorees were enter- of the student body, secretary of the

Announces Calendar For tained with a buffet luncheon yester- student body, and president of the pub-
day by the Honors Course committee ications board will be held Thursday.

Next Year of the college. Voting will take place on Friday.
-- The number is exceedingly large Runoffs will be held Saturday, if they

The new college catalog has ar- and the representation speaks well for are necessary.
rived on the campus. The catalog the class as 30 of the 65 members Class elections will be held the fol-
contains the dates of the changes were judged as honor course mate- lowing week. These elections will in-
in the college calendar for the ses- rial. The exact number who will read clude the election of class officers,
sion 1933-34, appointments of the va- for honors hasn't been determined. representatives to the honor council,
rious faculty committees for the That is left to the judgment of the members of the publications board.

"Cracovienne Fantastique" year, in addition to the general news studenr.
.................. __ Eva G. Bruce concerning courses and the college. Those nominated were: Herschel

"Minuet a l'antique"................... The 59th session will open on Sept. Banks, James Breazeale, C. R. Brown,
.... ...... Mrs. Ben Waller 16. Freshman orientation will start J. D. Brown, Chloe Burch, James

Kreisler- Sept. 13. One of the changes on the Cloar, Lucius Cook, Jacob Danciger,
"The Old Refrain" calendar includes an extension in the Andrew Edington, David Edington,
"Ronding on a Theme of length of the Christmas holidays. John Fischbach, William Glover, Jo-

Beethoven" _.. Rodney Baine They will begin Dec. 20 and last seph Gordon, Mary Kennedy Hub-
"Liebes lied" until Jan. 4, 1934. bard, William Hunt, Margaret Hyde,
"Schan Rosmarin"-Hope Brewster Dr. Martin Storn is the editor of Jack Kelly, Mary Laughlin, Joseph

Rachmaninoff- the catalog. Changes in the ch A. Moss, Louis Nicholas, Henry
___ Oliver,Rr

"Prelude in C Sharp" -- men of the committees include W. Oliver, R. S. Pond, Jr., Clark Por-
..... i William Bensberg R. Atkinson, chairman of the a' teous, Virginia Reynolds, Scudder

"Melodie"_..____Ethel Taylor pointments committee; R. S. Pon Smith, Marshall Stiefel, Harte Thom-
Gabrilowitsch-- chairman of the scholarship commit- as, James T. Wadlington, Leon T.

"Caprice Burlesque__Nell Sanders Webb."Caprice Burlesque"Nel Sanders tee; P. N. Rhodes, chairman of the The Honors Course committee is
,-: [ ' The Honors Course committee isstudent welfare committee. A. P. Kelso, chairman; W. R. Coop-

Elect Fischbach . er, R. W. Hartley, R. P. Strickler,
Head of M inisters Volunteers Going P. N. Rhodes, A. T. Johnson, J. H.
Head of M inisters 8 Davis, and Dr. Diehl.

The Ministerial Club has elected To Jackson, Tenn.
officers for the coming year. They The Student Volunteer Group will Baker, Atkinson To
are: president, John Fischbach; vice- send a delegation to a conference
president, Robert Pfrangle; secretary, at Jackson, Tenn., Sunday. Vernon Sc i e n c e Meeting
Andrew Edington; corresponding sec- Pettit, president, will head the dele- The professors of the science de-
retary, J. B. Brazeale. gation. partment will attend an assembly of

The officers met in an executive Russell Cross, James Gregory, John the Tennessee Academy of Science at
session and appointed the following Fischbach, Robert Pfrangle, Tom Reelfoot Lake this week-end. The
standing committee chairmen: looK-
out, Robert Pfrangle; program, Fran-
cis Benton; social, David Edington.

Bobcat Net Team
To Meet C.B.C.

The Bobcat tennis team will meet
the racqueteers of C. B. C., local prep
school, this afternoon on the Lynx
courts. The freshman team will be
composed of Dickie Dunlap, Richard
Mays, Dorsey Barefield, and David
Flowers. The Brothers netters are Ed
Larmie, John Kraft, Breen Bland, and
Garland Liles.

Z. T. A.'s Plan
Bridge Benefit

The Zeta Tau Alpha benefit bridge
party will be held at the Casino
Saturday, May 6. Tickets are now
on sale by members of the active
chapter.

Jones, Hinkey Jones, and several
others have signified their intention
of attending the meeting. They will
leave early Sunday morning and re-
turn late Sunday evening.

The group will hold an all-day ses-
sion with the Student Volunteers of
Lambuth College.

ELECT LYNX GRAD
TO HONOR SOCIETY
Donald Bode, Southwestern grad-

uate, who is now at the University of
Virginia, has received the honor of
being selected to Sigma Xi, national
honorary society for the promotion
of scientific research.

Bode graduated from Southwestern
in 1929 and is working for his Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree at Virginia.
He will be initiated into Sigma Xi
on May 2. Membership into Sigma
Xi is based on research achievement
made by the candidate.

meeting will be held at Walnut Lodge,
and will be attended by all of the
outstanding scientists of Tennessee.

Several visiting scientists from oth-
er states will also be present. Two
of the most important papers will be
read by Profs. Atkinson and Baker.
It will be of great interest to all
former students of Dr. J. B. Lackey
that a biological station will be dedi-
cated at this convention which is simi-
lar to the famous institution at
Woods' Hole, Mass.

David Edington To
Head Bible Class

The Southwestern Men's Bible
Class held its annual election of offi-
cers Sunday morning with Robert
Pfrangle, president, in charge. David
Edington was elected president;
Louis Nicholas, director of music;
Young Wallace, vice-president; Hin-
key Jones, secretary.

TATE TO HEAD
DEBATING CLUB
Benton, Heins Elected To

Other Offices

Alvan Tate has been elected presi-
dent of the Southwestern debating

Isociety for next year. Tate succeeds
to the office formerly held by Henry
Oliver.

The new vice-president of the de-
baters is Francis Benton, and the

Imanager of the debating team for
next year will be Morris Heins.

Tate has been a member of the
Lynx debating team for the past two
years and served in the capacity of
manager during the past season.

Members of the debating club are
John Fischbach, Robert Walker,
Harte Thomas, Ronald Hayhoe,
Henry Oliver, Morris Heins, Francis
Benton, Clark Porteous, Charles
Woolfolk.

Chorus To Sing At
19th Century Club

The Men's chorus under the direc-
tion of St. Nick will sing on a pro-
gram at the Nineteenth Century Club
during National Music week. Nation-
al music week will begin May 7.

Mrs. Hal Holt Peel is in charge
of the program and several other
"famous" choruses will be on the pro-
gram.

"LOST SILK HAT" TO
BE PRESENTED MAY 3

Lord Dunsany's "The Lost Silk
Hat," directed by Russell Cross, will
be presented by the Workshop of the
Little Theatre on May 3 at the Little
Theatre. Those appearing in the cast
are: Ed Turner, Tom Jones, Paul
Calame, John Jordan, and Louis
Nicholas.

, '-.-.- _-..-.--.. ..- '--..

JUNIORS LEAD
ON SCIENCE TEST

The general science section
of the Cooperative Tests which
were taken last week by the
Lynx students, shows that the
average member of the junior
class is more adequately in-
formed on science than the
averae n emhr of thes enir
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THE SOU'WESTER

Merely a Bit
L O f Nonsense~

Lawyer Moss: "IHecre lies a lawyer,
an honest man."

Go-ed Taylor: "How come two
men buried in the same grave!"

* *

Fred: Honey, what will I have
to give you for a kiss?

Anne: Chloroform.
t* *4

Fresh Bass: I'm just a
trying to get ahead.

Dr. M9 cllwaine: That's
certainly need one.

* * s

poor boy

fine; you

Clough Eaton says he smokes a
quarter cigar. Professor Atkinson
smokes the other three quarters.

* * *

Fagan: Do you know why your
wife kisses you every night when
you get home?

White: Certainly; it's because
of affection.

Fagan: No it isn't; it's for in-
vestigation.

Certain Sophomore: "What's keep-
ing you from offering me some cigar-
ets?"

Date: "Fifteen cents, dear."
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Some man (with hands over Afar- I A subscription to the Souwester is $3 the year in advance
jorie's eyes): "If you can't guess who '-..-..-.... ..... _...«..._.......,

I am in three guesses, I'm going to
kiss you." WHAT WILL THE VERDICT BE?

Marjorie: "Jack Frost, Davy Jones,
Hiawatha." The time is fast approaching when cries of "Politics!" will sound

* * * here and there around the campus. There is no need for such
PATHOS IS A FRESHMAN biting and sarcastic words as usually accompany the accusation.

LAUGHING AT A TEN YEAR OLD First, why should we have politics on the Southwestern campus?
JOKE TOLD BY THE PRESI- Is it a necessity? Is it a credit to the student body? The answer
DENT OF THE SO'PHOMORE is obvious.
CLASS. * * * The whole problem of politics can be solved by each student

Julio (on Decatur street car) : on the campus doing his part to see that no political groups are
"Who you shoving?" 'allowed to be formed. If everyone does what is right, then there

Decatur Swain: "I dunno- can be no doubt as to what the outcome will be.
what's your name?" This editorial is not written with the insinuation or even sug-

* * *gestion that political combines have been formed or will be formed.
All day long I sit on mourner's bench It is merely a matter of precaution. The students are sensible
And watch the girlies pass. enough to realize that'there is no need for politics of any kind on
And when she doesn't come that way the Southwestern campus. If everyone will keep in mind the fact
I wanta kick the little lass. that they should vote for the man or woman who is best qualified

* * * for each office, then politics will be unheard of.
Andrew: [Has that girl !ost hurl

dress or am I seeing things? Favorite Radio Artists and Foos
Carrol Cloar: "Yes."

Girls who act quiet and pen ive Are Listed by S'westernS
Can, nevertheless, be darn expensive. Students

* * * I_ __ _

IF ALL THE SALESMEN IN'
THlE WORLD WERE PUT SIDE Ben Bernie, Guy Lombardo Are Most Popular Air
BY SIDE, WHAT A LINE THEY'D 1  Stars; Foods Include Everything From
HAVE! Filet Mignon To Spinach

"Mrs. Smith, ma'am, will you take;_
this money of mine and keep it for I- Dr. Diehl should ever feel calledICoppedge, "Creamed Chicken and

me?" upon to give a banquet for South- Guy Lombardo.'
"W~hy, yes, but why should I? I westernites in which their favorite o etaf B eri nthought you were going to be mar- 1etrie nwihterfvrt Bob Mietcl, "Ben Bernie and
ed." food would be served to them and Lemon Pie"; Sarah Elizabeth Gem-
"So I am, Mrs. Smith, but do you their favorite radio artist would play mill, "Steak and Onions and Guy
supose I woul keep this here on- during the meal, he would be in sore Lombardo"; Frank Goodlett, "Gracie

suppose I would keep this here mon- straits. The plebeian college stu- A'le and French Pastry"; Harvey
cy in the ouse with a strange nig- dents' tastes range from hot dogs to Heidelberg ("Prince" to you), "Paul
ger?" * * * caviar and from Gracie Allen to Guy Whiteman and Scrambled Eggs and

orbardoM lt the flips a re Lombardo. Bcon."
reu l, ,Dui 1C ica41C Some of the choices for favoritethick in here.

Freshman-Just the same I like oods and favorite radio artists given
them better than the skinny ones. by the more or less well known mem-

bers of the student body are:

Dr. Cooper-Doesn't your wie miss "Betsy-Wets" O'Brien, "Pickled
you when you stay out until three in Peaches and the Marx Bros."; Ra-
the morning? ford Herbert, "Gracie Allen and

Dr. Davis-Occasionally-but usual- Creamed Cheese"; Gene Stewart,
ly her aim is perfect. "Ruth Etting and Malted Milk";

* * * Margaret Clay Faulhaber, "Guy Lom-
The girl who is bespectacled bardo and Fried Pies."

Never gets her necklacled, I Bob Williams, "The Catalina Or-
But safety pins and basinets I chestra and Chop Suy"; Margaret

Await the girl who fascinets. I Macicol, "Steak and Gracie Allen";
4' * 4' H. S. George, "Blonde ice-cream with

THE WAY TO GET ACROSS A brunette sauce and Waring's Pennsyl-
STREET WHEN THE CARS KEEP Ivanians"; Anne Brown Taylor, "Ar-
COMING IS TO WAIT UNTIL tichokes and Kate Smith."
THEY COME LIKE THIS. Clint McKay, "Strawberry Short

4'* * Cake and Uncle Bob"; Jane Erskine,
Seven Ages of Women: Safety pins, '"Caviar and Arthur Jarrette"; Ned

whip pins, hair pins, fraternity pins Wright, "Beer and Spaghetti and the
diamond pins, clothes pins, and roll Boswell Sisters"; Susie Ellen Knowl-
ing pins. ton, "Guy Lombardo and Filet Mig-

non."
Ussery-"What would you do if a john Hines, "Rhubarb and Rubin-

horse fell into your bath tub?" ,off"; Boyce Leigh Sadler, "Hot Dogs
Strick-"l'd pull the plug out." land the Boswell Sisters"; Tom Well-

*s 'ford, "Baron Munchausen and Grape-
Erskine-"A woman is as safe as nuts"; Jesse Richmond, "Guy Lom-

her weakest strap." I bardo and Strawberry Short Cake";
* *s* Wiley Jones, "Spaghetti and the Bos-

The year's at the spring, well Sisters."
The bird is on the wing. Hope Brewster, "Brussel Sprouts
How silly and absurd! and Ben Bernie"; Sidney Strickland,
The wing is on the bird. l "Corn Beef and Cabbage and Ed

fie rkeot i da Wynn"; Nelle McMahan, "Cbawklit
A fire brok1 out i a deaf and milk shake and Bing Crosby"; John

dumb asylum and one of the inmates Parley, "Cherry Pie and Paul White-
broke his thumb yelling fire, man"; Charlotte Berlin, "Waffles and

* * * Guy Lombardo."
"May I print a kiss on your lips?" I John Dix, "Steak and the Boswell

said. Sisters"; Mary Jane Stimson,,"Eddie
She nodded her sweet permission; Duchin and Steak and Mashed Po-
So we went to press and-Iguess, tatoes"; Dicky Dunlap, "Lady Fin-
We printed a big edition. gers and Bernie Cummings"; Weedie

Julius Klaus, "Strawberry Short
Cake and Guy Lombardo"; John Ba-
ker, 'The Mills Brothers and Ice
Cream"; June Cunningham, "Lamb
and Ben Bernie"; Charlie Layman,
"Guy Lombardo and Pie"; Savilla
Martin, "Lobster and the Boswell
Sisters."

John Barnes, "Guy Lombardo and
Pork Chops"; Herman Bass, "Guy
Lombardo and Strawberry Short
Cake"; Jimmie Kate Johnson,
"Shrimp Salad and Connie Boswell";
Earl Christian, "Guy Lombardo and
Well-done Ham"; Hinky Jones,
"Stoopnagle and Bud and Hamburg-
ers"; and Alec Gilliam, "Spinach and
Edna Wallace Hopper."

FRAT PARADISE
Minnesota co-eds are liable to a

$10 fine or six days in jail if they
are found wearing a fraternity pin,

Ovid Scott
Bible Class

DANCE

Music By

Bill Taylor
And His Collegians

Friday, May 5

GEORGIAN ROOM
HOTEL PEABODY

bc - 75c

Are You
Listening?

Well, 'tis Spring again, tra-la, tra-
Ia. This is the wonderful season of
the year when a young man's thoughts
turn to what the girls have been
thinking of all winter.

We notice with pride the prog-
ress of the Great and Only
"Mousetrap" Taylor. It surely
is a good thing that a certain
such-and-one from Teachers Col-
lege doesn't show up How about
those "Don't close Teachers Col-
lege" stickers, Mouse?

"Tune-tapper" Wadlington is still
"Deb" chasing. We will not say who,
the lucky lady is, but what will the
King say? Awa-Awa.

Well, Gladys Jane, have you ever
decided between "The Three"P

* * *

Warning: Minnie Lee certainly
was happy Monday, now we don't
know for sure, but it wasn't
"Mac" was it, Minnie?

* * *

Charles "Faithful" Maxey has
bowed to superior competition. His
new doctrine is "Don't carry all your
eggs in one basket." Now, now-
Savilla was that nice?

* * *

It has been called to our atten-
tion that "Unkie" Nal has been
spending an arful lot of time on
Goodbar. Or maybe it isn't so
arful, eh, "Unkie"?

* * *

"How do you test-the temperature
of a baby's bath?"

"You fill the tub with water and
put the baby in. If the baby turns
red, it's too hot; if the baby turns
purple, it's too cold; and if the baby
turns white, it needed a bath."

200 Single Sheets
And

100 Envelopes to Match

$1.00
Including name and address

Six Colors of Paper

Out-of-town orders add 10c
for postage

S. C. TOOF & CO.
Social Stationery Dept.

li Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pke

Q--- ---- --r

WARNER
TH EATRE

Week Commencing
Sat., April 29

James Cagney
In His Best Picture

''PICTURE
SNATCHER"

With

Ralph Bellamy
Patricia Ellis

Alice White

Speciai Musical Treat
"FIFI" and

VITAPHONE GEMS

0
No Advance in Prices

-I"
THU.-FRI.-SAT.

Open 11:45

John
BARRYMORE

In The Role He Chose Himself!

"TOPAZE" 4
R. K. 0. Radio Picture With

MYRNA LOY
Junior Features

Clark & McCullough Comedy

Fable Review

Paramount News

MON.-TUE.-WED.

KATHERINE HEPBURN 4

"CHRISTOPHER STRONG"

15c 'Til 6; Then Bal. ZOc;
Orch. & Loge 30c

Children 10c Anytime

Open 11:45
NOW

The Thrill of a Lifetime%

"KING
KONG"

R. K. O. Radio Picture With
FAY WRAY

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
BRUCE CABOT

And A
50 FOOT APE
Junior Features

Taxi Boys Comedy

Silly Symphony

Metrotone News

COMING!!
MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"A BEDTIME STORY"

15c 'Tit 6; Then Bal. 20c;
Orch. & Loge 30c

Children 10c Anytime
t s------------

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the Community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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TIHE SO U WESTER Pae' The~

TENNIS TE A M
MEETS 2 FOES
Milisaps On Monday;

Choctaws Wed.

The Lynx tennis team will open

the net season at the college Monday

RUNNER-UP AND CHAMPION IN GOLF MEET I

when they meet the racqueteers of
Milsaps on the Southwestern courts

The Major-Lynx meet will be fol-

lowed by a group of matches with the

Mississippi College tennis team on

Wednesday, These matches wer
postponed from Tuesday.

Dr. P. N. Rhodes, director of ten-
nis, also announced that there was a
possibility that the Lynx would
travel to Oxford to combat the court
aces of Ole Miss sometime during
the latter part of the week. Both the
varsity and freshman tennis teams
will make the trip, if it is arranged..

Charles Ledsinger has been chosen
for the No. I position on the South-
western team. Dainwood will play
the No. 2 post, and Henry Oliver will
take care of the No. 3 place. The
fourth man has not been definitelysli
selected, but in all probability will
be Harte Thomas, who appears to
be the best of the five men competing
for the position.

The doubles combinations will be
composed of Ledsinger and Dainwood
on the No. 1 team and Oliver and

his partner on the second pairing.

Bobcats Meet Tech
Runners On Wed. JACK ELDER

The Bobcats will meet Tech High Olga Hartmann
in a track meet Wednesday. The cin-
dermen were originally scheduled to To Head Z. T. 1!.tie up last Wednesday, but the heavy
rains made the track soft, and the Olga Hartmann has been elected
meet was postponed. Tech High will president of the Zeta Tau Alpha
participate in the distrct track meet Sorority. She succeeds Eugenia Weeks
at Covington tomorrow. ( as head of the lodge. Other newly

BEN WEDDINGTON

elected officers are Minnie Lee Ha-

mer, vice-president; Sophia Hunt,
treasurer; Shirley Ham, secretary;
Margaret Drake, historian; Lucille

Woods, guard; Minnie Lee Hamer,
Panhellenic representatve. Installa-
tion will be held at the next meeting.

HOLLIS TO TEND
TENNIS COURTS

Mr. J. M. Hollis has resumed his
post as caretaker of the Southwestern
tennis courts. Mr. Hollis is an expert
in the art of conditioning tennis
courts.
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flavor that /e// 4r possesses alone
Early In the 17th century, tobacco seed

from America was taken to Turkey. Different soil,

different climate, different temperatures night

and day, and different farming methods produced

an entirely new tobacco-small in size, but very
rich and aromatic.

Four certain spots are famous for the quality

of their Turkish tobacco - Xanthi and Cavalla in

Greece; Sameoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it
is principally from these places that our buyers

get the Turkish for Chesterfield.

These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the
right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It Is this
blending and crossblendingof just the right amount

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives

Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.

Chesterfield t r
919 .33. LesErr a na Tosoacn Co.
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LYNX GOLFERS
TO PLAY TODAY
Meet Teachers College

At 2 O'Clock
The Lynx golf team will have its

initial match of the season this after-

noon when they meet the golf team
of State Teachers College at 2 o'clock

on the Galloway Park links.
It will be the first match of the

year for both the Teachers and the
Lynx quartets. The Southwestern
team will be composed of Jack Elder,
Ben Weddington, Morris Heins, and
Charles Leas;nger. The ranking of
the Lynx team hasn't been deter-
mined.

The Teachers team will be com-
posed of John Eaton, playing the
No. I position; Henry Jones, playing
No. 2; Stanley Abernathy, playing
No 3; and Albert Tucker, playing
No. 4. The Tutors are reputed to
have a strong team, while the strength
oif the Lynx is relatively undeter-
mined.

EIGHT SEEDED
IN NET MEET
Annual Intra-Mural Ten-

nis Starts

The men's intra-mural tennis meet
is scheduled to get underway today.
The purpose of this meet's to select
the individual champion of the school,
and all are eligible, including faculty
members.

The seeded players are Dickie Dun-
lap, Dr. Rhodes, Dorsey Barefield,
Charley Ledsinger, Henry Oliver. Ed
Turner, Dick Mays and Jimmy Dain-
wood.

Sawrie: "I'm going to take my hat
and go unless you give me a kiss."

Priscilla: "Take it!"
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NO CHANGE IN "Skidding" Ready
F R A T LEADERS To Score A Big Hit

SI I

Mann Assumes Lead
Batting

FRAT STANDING

Finished Presentation Set
For May 8 and 9

Team W. L. Pct. "Skidding," the spring presentation
Kappa Sigma . 5 1 .833 of the Southwestern Players, will be
S. A. E 5 1 .8331
S. Beta Sigma E. 5 1 .833 presented in Hardie Auditorium MayBeta Sigma 5 1 .833
K. A. 3 3 .500 8 and 9. Mrs. Terrell Brame is di-

A T. O. 3 3 .500 recting it, and a good production is
Pi K. A. 2 4 .333 assured. Margaret Tallichet, who
Non-Frat . I1 5 .167 stepped into the lead at a very late
T. N.E. 0 6 .000moment due to the :llness of Miss

The following are the players bat- Julia Marie Schwinn, is working hard
ting at least .400 who have partici- on her characterization of Marion
pated in as many as five games: Hardy, the leading lady.

Player Ave. John Hines is making a very typi-
Mann, S. A. E.___ .667 cal country judge, and Russell Cross
High, Pi K. A......... 600 is just the perfect country politician.
Kimbrough, K.S. .5001 As for dumb wives Margaret Clay
Clear, A. T. O, .479 Faulhaber is a splendid wife. Others
Edington, A. T. O._ .476 in the cast are working hard and
Thomas, K. S. .450 promise a good play to faculty and
McCormick, K. S. .450 student body and their friends.
Womble, Pi K. A. .429 Miss Eleanor Richardson, teacher

at Humes High School, is in charge

Diehl To Preach of the ticket sale there. Robert Neill
O is in charge of the sales at Miss Hut-At Anniston, Ala. chison's, and Harte Thomas is inAt Anniston, Ala.charge of the tickets at Central High

Dr. Charles Diehl will preach at School. Others will be announced
Anniston, Ala., on Sunday. At the later.
morning service, he will preach at Alvan Tate and Russell Cross are
the First Presbyterian Church, and in charge of the programs. Mary
at the evening service, he will speak Allie Taylor says that the ticket sales
at the Central Presbyterian Church. on the campus are getting along fine.

LYNX DEFEAT BRIDGE PARTY

VANDY'S RELAYIBY TRI-DELTAS
_IBenefit Bridge Set For

COLLEGE CLUB
TO HAVE DANCE

Collegians To Offer Nov-
elty Numbers,

The College Club will hold one of
its series of weekly dances tomorrow
evening at the Hotel Peabody. The
Royal Collegians have several nov-
elty numbers which they will present
for the first time. A large number
of Lynx students are making plans
to attend the dance.

Among those planning to attend
are Sally Griffin and John Jordan,
Anne Brown Taylor and John Ussery,
Virginia McCaslin and Reeves Man-
ker, Mary Lauglilin and Dabney
Crump, Boyce Leigh Sadler and Clin-
ton McKay.

Deedie McConnel and John Hines,
Eva Gene Bruce and Cran Boyce,
Tress Canale and Keenan Clinton,
Marjorie Davis and Ed Rogers.

Helen Gordon and Oliver Cobb,
Clara McGehee and Dutch Bornman,
Mary Fay and Newton Wilson, Vr-
ginia Chears and Bob Kirkpatrick,
Pud Mahan and Hunter Flack, Zelda
O'Brien and Jimmy Durham.

The Journal To Be
Out About May 15

The Journal. Southwestern's quar-
terly literary publication, will be out
May 15, Henry Oliver, editor of the
publication, announced yesterday.

April 29

I
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Commodores Win Meet
Score, 621/2 to 541/2

Southwestern's Fighting Lynx lost
a heart-breaking track meet to Van-
derbilt last Saturday. Supremacy in
the field events gave the Commo-
dores the verdict by the score of
62Y2 to 54%. The following quota-
tion is from a Nashville paper:

"You could start off by saying that
it was the first time in 22 years of
competition that a Vanderbilt quartet
had lost a relay race to southern
opposition on its own cinder path.

"Until the final lap the Commo-
dores led. That is, they were leading
at that point, although Southwestern
gained close to fifteen yards in the
initial quarter mile.

"Newton lit out after grabbing the
stick some distance behind Holiday.
He overhauled the injured Vander-
bilt runner and coasted home with
plenty of space to spare."

And that's not all of the story.
It's too late to "if" now, but Carrol
Cloar, brilliant Lynx speed-merchant,
pulled a tendon and suffered a pain-
ful injury in the 220. He had already
taken second in the 100, and was
pushing Newton, who won the fur-
long. Carrol was also a cinch in the
broad jump.

The alumnae of Tri-Delta will give
a benefit bridge party on Saturday,
April 29. They are to be assisted by
the active chapter and the Mothers'
Club. Miss Lyle Stanage has charge
of the arrangements for the party,
and Miss Alice Kilpatrick heads the
ticket sale. She will be assisted by
Miss Olivia Reames of the active
chapter and Mrs. F. G. Smith from
the Mothers' Club.

There will be table and attendance
prizes, and a surprise feature. The
surprise will be very unique and of
interest to all. As a big crowd is
expected, the Casino has been re-
served for the occasion.

Rev. Reese Speaks
To Episcopal Girls

The Episcopal Girl's Club met last
Friday in Hardie Auditorium. The
speaker for the occasion was Rev.
Gordon Reese of Vicksburg, Miss.
He spoke on "Bookmanism." After
his speech, there was a lively discus-
sion on the subject, with most of the
members taking a stand against book-
manism.

The next meeting of the club will
be held a week from today. The
speaker has not been chosen.


